## Colorado

### Vaccination Surveillance System

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Statute/Rule</th>
<th>Language Specific to Surveillance System</th>
<th>Exemption</th>
<th>Data Sharing</th>
<th>Consent Required?</th>
<th>Dissent Allowed?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CO</td>
<td>STATUTE: Title 25, Article 4 RULE: 6 CCR 1009-2</td>
<td>C.R.S. 25-4-2401. Short title. This part 24 shall be known and may be cited as the &quot;Immunization Registry Act&quot;. 25-4-2403. Department of public health and environment – powers and duties – immunization tracking system. ...(2) To enable the gathering of epidemiological information and investigation and control of communicable diseases, the department of public health and environment may establish a comprehensive immunization tracking system with immunization information gathered by state and local health officials from the following sources:</td>
<td>25-4-2403…–immunization tracking system… 6. (b) A notice given to an individual or a parent or legal guardian of an individual under eighteen years of age pursuant to this subsection (6) shall also inform the individual, parent, or legal guardian of the option to refuse an immunization on the grounds of medical, religious, or personal belief considerations pursuant to section 25-4-903.</td>
<td>25-4-2403…–immunization tracking system… (3) Records in the immunization tracking system shall be strictly confidential and shall not be released, shared with any agency or institution, or made public upon subpoena, search warrant, discovery proceedings, or otherwise, except under the following circumstances:</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
(a) Practitioners;
(b) Clinics;
(c) Schools;
(d) Parents, legal guardians, or persons authorized to consent to immunization pursuant to section 25-4-1704;
(e) Individuals;
(f) Managed care organizations or health insurance plans in which an individual is enrolled as a member or insured, if such managed care organization or health insurer reimburses or otherwise financially provides coverage for immunizations;
(g) Hospitals;
(h) The department of health care policy and financing with respect to individuals who are eligible for coverage under the "Colorado Medical Assistance Act", articles 4, 5, and 6 of title 25.5, C.R.S.; and

25-4-2403. (7) An individual or a parent or legal guardian who consents to the immunization of an infant, child, or student pursuant to part 9 or 17 of this article or this part 24 may exclude immunization information from the immunization tracking system. The individual, parent, or legal guardian may remove such immunization information from the immunization tracking system at any time. The department of public health and environment shall ensure that the process to exclude immunization information from the system is readily available and not burdensome.

(a) Medical and epidemiological information may be released in a manner such that no individual person can be identified.
(b) Immunization records and epidemiological information may be released to the extent necessary for the treatment, control, investigation, and prevention of vaccine-preventable diseases; except that every effort shall be made to limit disclosure of personal identifying information to the minimum amount necessary to accomplish the public health purpose.
<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(i) Persons and entities that have contracted with the state pursuant to paragraph (d) of subsection (9) of this section.</td>
<td>The physician, licensed health care practitioner, clinic, hospital, or county, district or municipal public health agency shall inform the individual, parent, or legal guardian of the option to exclude such information from such system and the potential benefits of inclusion in such system. In addition, the physician, licensed health care practitioner, clinic, hospital, or county, district, or municipal public health agency shall inform such parent or legal guardian of a minor individual of the option to refuse an immunization on the grounds of medical, religious, or personal belief considerations pursuant to section 25-4-903.</td>
<td>(c) Immunization records and epidemiological information may be released to the individual who is the subject of the record, to a parent of a minor individual, to a guardian or person authorized to consent to immunization under section 25-4-1704, to the physician, clinic, hospital, or licensed health care practitioner treating the person who is the subject of an immunization record, to a school in which such person is enrolled, or any entity or person described in paragraph (f), (h), or (i) of subsection (2) of this section.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

25-4-1705. Department of public health and environment – powers and duties – rules. (1) The department shall negotiate for the purchase of and shall purchase vaccines to achieve the purposes of this part 17…

(4) The department shall collect epidemiological information and shall establish a system for recording such information pursuant to rules and regulations adopted by the board of health…
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| County, district, and municipal public health agencies and the department shall **use the birth certificate of any infant to enroll such infant in an immunization tracking system** established in section 25-4-2403. Such use of the infant's birth certificate shall be considered an official duty of county, district, and municipal health agencies and the department… [emphasis added] | Neither refusing an immunization on the grounds of medical, religious, or personal belief considerations pursuant to section 25-4-903 nor opting to exclude immunization notification information from the immunization tracking system shall, by itself, constitute child abuse or neglect by a parent or legal guardian. | 25-4-1004. Newborn screening. …(b) On or after April 1, 1989, all infants born in the state of Colorado shall be tested for the following conditions: Phenylketonuria, hypothyroidism, abnormal hemoglobins, galactosemia, cystic fibrosis, biotinidase deficiency, and such other conditions as the board of health may determine… |
(10) Physicians, licensed health care practitioners, clinics, schools, licensed child care providers, hospitals, managed care organizations or health insurers in which a student, as defined in section 25-4-901 (3), or an infant is enrolled as a member or insured, persons that have contracted with the department pursuant to subsection (7) of this section, and public health officials may release any immunization records in their possession, whether or not such records are in the immunization tracking system established in section 25-4-2403, to the persons or entities specified in section 25-4-2403 (1) to provide an accurate and complete immunization record for the child in order to verify compliance with state immunization law.

25-4-906 Certificate of immunization—forms.
(1) The department of public health and environment shall provide official certificates of immunization to the schools, private physicians, and county, district, and municipal public health agencies. Upon the commencement of the gathering of epidemiological information pursuant to section 25-4-2403 to implement the immunization tracking system, such form shall include a notice that informs a parent or legal guardian that he or she has the option to exclude his or her infant's, child's, or student's immunization information from the immunization tracking system created in section 25-4-2403. [emphasis added]

The results of any testing or follow-up testing pursuant to section 25-4-1004.5 may be sent to the immunization tracking system authorized by section 25-4-2403 and accessed by the physician or other primary health care provider... [emphasis added]